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Fun Facts on the Eastside Stride 
Bellevue, Beaux Arts Village, Medina, Clyde Hill, Kirkland 

 

 

 

Our 2016 3-day Sound Striders walk 

stretches from the second smallest city in 

King County to the second largest, with 
several sized in-between. The area is 

remarkably beautiful, with towering 

Douglas firs and western red cedars, 
beautiful landscapes, a botanical garden, 

scenic lake views and some very unusual 
houses. We will explore the cit ies of 

Bellevue, Beaux Arts Village, Medina, Clyde 

Hill, and Kirkland. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here’s a run-down of some interesting facts and history on our five Eastside cities: 

Beaux Arts Village, is the second smallest city in the County with 299 residents (Skykomish is the 

smallest, with 200 residents). Founded in 1908 as an artists' colony, it was named after Seattle’s 

Western Academy of Beaux Arts to which its founders belonged. We won’t see municipal 

buildings…it has none! Meetings of the Town Council and other such bodies take place in members' 

homes. The city was incorporated in 1954, as Bellevue 

threatened to annex the entire Eastside and residents of Beaux 

Arts wanted to control their own destiny. Alas, incorporation as 

a fourth-class town in King County required a minimum 

population of 300, and the Village population was slightly 

smaller than 300 in number. According to the town’s website, 

the call went forth for new residents, and the incorporation 

goal was met shortly thereafter in 1954 with 304 Beaux Arts 

residents. Mothers contributing to the population increase were 

made members of the prestigious "300 Club." 

Surrounded on 3 sides by Bellevue, the small Village controls, on its fourth side, its private beach on 

Lake Washington. Look for the Village’s quaint arts-and-crafts style street and house signs. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Artists%27_colony
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In contrast, Bellevue is second to Seattle in population in King County, with 125,000 residents. A 

densely wooded swath of land between Lake Washington and Lake Sammamish, the area where 

Bellevue now stands was 

sparsely settled before the 

1900s. If the thick forest weren't 

imposing enough, large boggy 

areas could have intimidated 

would-be settlers. In fact, 

Native American tribes in the 

region favored the coast to the 

west and the plains east of the 

mountains. 

In 1867 coal was discovered in 

the Coal Creek area, and 

white settlers began to arrive 

as extensive mining got 

underway. William 

Meydenbauer and Aaron 

Mercer, wealthy adventurers 

from Seattle, staked large 

claims here in 1869. Today, 

“Old Bellevue” fronts Lake 

Washington on the bay 

bearing Meydenbauer’s name; 

Mercer is honored in the naming of the Mercer Slough, adjacent to the Bellevue Park & Ride; and 

Coal Creek is a park with an excellent hiking trail of 6.6 miles, including historical artifacts, lush 

foliage, wooden bridges, and waterfalls. 

Logging joined mining as an early occupation on the Eastside, as the settlers needed to clear land 

for their farms. Japanese immigrants, brought to Washington to clear and improve property claims, 

made the most of small plots they leased. They established a collective warehouse and soon 

produced the bulk of the strawberries and vegetables harvested in Bellevue. The town's agrarian 

success was celebrated with the first Strawberry Festival in 1925, still celebrated today. 

With the opening of the Lake Washington Floating Bridge in 1940, Bellevue and the Eastside became 

more than a ferry destination, laying the foundation for its growth as a suburb of Seattle and the 

major business center we know today. 

Medina and Clyde Hill are small independent cities, somewhat larger (about 3000 residents each) 

than Beaux Arts Village, that claim beautiful views, large houses, and high-income residents. Like 

Beaux Arts Village, they incorporated as a defensive measure against the growing metropolis of 

Bellevue so that they could control the look and feel of their communities. Zoning is one of the major 

control issues. For Medina, one of the first things the new city officials did after incorporating in 1955 

was to tackle the zoning issue, and Medina's first zoning ordinance established spacious lot sizes of 

between 16,000 and 30,000 square feet. 

For those interested in numbers, Medina’s average annual per capita income (2010) runs about 

$105,241, which beats Seattle’s average of $40,868 but falls short of next-door Hunt’s Point, which is 

the state’s richest at $153,512. 

Kirkland is a city of 85,000 residents whose name has been immortalized for consumers as Costco’s 

“Kirkland Signature” private-label brand, so-named when Costco’s headquarters were located 

there. Famously, Kirkland was also home to McCaw Cellular in its early days. Because Kirkland is 

 
Bellevue’s Meydenbauer Bay area after logging in the 1800s. (Photo 

courtesy of the Eastside Heritage Center.) 
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limited in available office space, small companies find the area welcoming, but those with large 

and growing space needs have moved on. 

Happily for today’s residents, an early development plan to make the area into the “Pittsburgh of 

the West” failed with the depression of 1893, thus avoiding the legacy of a major heavy industry 

town. The steel mill built by one Peter Kirk never went into production, but the area became his 

namesake nonetheless. 

In 1916, the construction of the Lake 

Washington Ship Canal caused Lake 

Washington to drop 8.8 feet, as the 

body of water sank to the level of Lake 

Union. Most lakeshore dwellers had to 

deal with thick, smelly goo in their new 

backyards, but at Juanita Beach the 

receding waters exposed a vast 

expanse of fine white sand. Not only 

that, the shelf extended far out into 

the water. Almost 500 feet from shore, 

the water was only 5 feet deep, unlike 

elsewhere on the lake where it tended 
to go deep fairly close to dry land. 

Recognizing the business potential of 

such a rare piece of Lake Washington property, a developer opened a concession counter for the 
growing number of Seattleites who were crossing the lake for weekend getaways.  

The two most successful industries in Kirkland's early history were wool milling and ship building. The 

first wool mill in the State of Washington was established in Kirkland in 1892. It produced wool 

products for Alaska Gold Rush prospectors and for the U.S. military during World War I.  

Kirkland's ship-building industry began on the Lake Washington waterfront with the construction of 

ferries. For 20 years, most of the boats on Lake Washington were either built or repaired in the 

Kirkland area, including the famous Kalakala. The 1917 opening of the ship canal also opened Lake 

Washington to ocean-going vessels. By 1940, Kirkland's Lake Washington Shipyard was building 

warships for the U.S. Navy. More than 25 warships were built during World War II on what is now 
Carillon Point (now a marina). 

Features of today’s Kirkland include the unique downtown waterfront (the only Eastside downtown 

frontage along Lake Washington's shoreline), with restaurants, art galleries, a 400-seat performing 

arts center, public parks, including beaches, and a collection of public art, primarily bronze 

sculptures. 

This write-up liberally quotes from: 

www.kingcounty.gov 

www.waba1908.com 

www.beauxarts-wa.gov 

www.Wikipedia.org

 

 

www.historylink.org 

www.kirkland.gov 

www.ci.bellevue.wa.us 

www.eastsideheritagecenter.org 

  

 

 
Entrance to Juanita Beach, 1925 (Courtesy MOHAI)  
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FOR SALE: 1851 Evergreen Point Road, Medina         $6,150,000    

http://www.1851evergreenpoint.com/  
 

In case you would like to enjoy Eastside living, full-time… 

 
“Enter an exclusive enclave of opulence on Medina’s incredible Gold Coast with this stunning modern 2013 

rebuilt home that aims to capture both your imagination and the sweeping lake and mountain views that 
surround the property.” 
 

 

http://www.1851evergreenpoint.com/

